The Duke and Programs Subcommittee report is part of the CEP's review of MIT's undergraduate program, a report on the status of which was ordering last February. In addition to MIT's undergraduate pace and standards on requirements in Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences, and General Institute Requirements in Science are being examined.

Chaired by Professor Morton Fleimings, the CNE and Programs Subcommittee is "established during the school year 1980-1981 in response to the need that Presi- dent Gray expressed in his inaugural address, 'to review the character of the MIT educational experience, paying special atten- tion to the questions of pace, coherence, and intellectual im- pact.'"

Professor Felix Villars, Chairman of the Faculty and Chairman of the CEP, said that the CEP would consider each of the recommendations "one by one... until every valid con- sideration has been looked at." Villars noted that in releasing the report, he expects "additional ex- pressions of views from students and faculty." Similarly, Fleimings says he "hopes to have the widest possi- ble dialogue between the Institute and the CEP to modify the recommendations if necessary... and to bring the recommenda- tions for a Faculty vote."

"(Please turn to page 2)"

Previous WI "quietly died"

By Tony Zamparuti

Edward Whitehead, founder of the proposed Whitehead Institute (WI), that will be discussed at a special faculty meeting on Wednesday, attempted to estab- lish a similar arrangement at Duke University, which "quietly died," according to Edward Whitehead, founder of the proposed Whitehead Institute (WI), that will be discussed at a special faculty meeting on Wednesday, attempted to estab- lish a similar arrangement at Duke University, which "quietly died," according to John Whitehead, member of the board of directors for WI.

The Duke Whitehead Institute, announced at Duke in June, runs down now that it is not competitive with Duke Medical School. It would conduct fund-raising and other institutional research that would move quickly to hospital use.

The program would have had a staff of fewer than 600 persons. Whitehead would have endowed the Institute with $1 million a year in operating funds. Whitehead said in 1974 that he and a major portion of his Technicon Corporation stock would be donated toward an endow- ment for the Institute on or before his death.

Whitehead said Technicon in 1976 to the Revlon Corporation. Its market value in the approximately $1 million for several universities in 1974 for the site of his research institute. The Whitehead Institute is an "in- vestment in the future," said John Whitehead.

Duke was chosen mainly because of its highly favorable impression of the school's President, Terry Stan- ford.

The reasons for termination of the agreement between Duke University and the Whitehead Institute "have never been dis- closed," said Bob Wilson, as- sociate director of Duke's office.

The focus of research at the Whitehead facility has changed since the unsuccessful attempt to establish it at Duke. "His initial concept was a more purpose- oriented institute... He's becom- ing more aware of the impor- tance of basic research," said the school's President, Terry Stan- ford.

Open office hours today

MIT President Paul Gray will hold open office hours in 3-208 from 4 to 6 p.m. today. Show up and speak your mind!